Mission Airsoft Waiver - Minors
20360 Pleasanton Rd
San Antonio, TX 78221

Permittee: Person agreeing to terms
THIS FORM IS FOR MINOR PARTICIPANTS ONLY!!.

(210) 843-3711
www.missionairsoft.com

HOLD HARMLESS
The Permittee, (undersigned) agrees to allow
,a
Minor Participant, to engage in Mission: Airsoft activities upon the express condition that the Mission:
Airsoft, its agents and employees shall be free from all liabilities and claims for damages and/or suits for
or by reason of any injury, or death to any person or property of the Minor Participant, its agents or
employees, or third parties, from any cause or causes whatsoever while in or upon the premises of
Mission: Airsoft or any part thereof during the term of this agreement or occasioned by any occupancy or
use of said premises or any activity carried on by the Minor Participant in connection herewith, and the
Permittee hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify, defend, save and hold harmless Mission: Airsoft, its
agents and employees from all liabilities, charges, expenses and costs on account of or by reason of any
such injuries, deaths, liabilities, claims, suits or losses however occurring or damages growing out of the
same. Please inform the field ref of allergies, conditions, or prosthetics.
If the Minor Participant is under 12 years of age, the Permittee agrees to accompany the Minor
Participant on the field at all times and obey all safety rules.
Additionally, while Mission: Airsoft will take appropriate measures to monitor the field for unauthorized
entry, Mission: Airsoft cannot and will not take responsibility for damage, loss or theft of personal
belongings. Mission: Airsoft will maintain a Lost and Found for items that are found and owners may
claim such items upon appropriate identification and proof of ownership.

PERMISSION TO USE IMAGES
Mission: Airsoft may take photographs or video of participants on the field. The Permittee hereby agrees
that neither the Permittee nor the Minor Participant hold any rights to such photographic images or
videos and acknowledges that these images may be used as Mission: Airsoft deems appropriate, including
such applications as website imagery, advertising, YouTube videos, etc.

PERMITTEE (Person agreeing to terms):
Print clearly
Signature of Permittee
Date
*E-mail Address 

Check if you DO NOT want e-mail
notification of special events and offers

*Phone

Check if you DO NOT want calls or texts
regarding special events and offers



* REQUIRED EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

This form serves as your passport
to Mission: Airsoft. You must agree
to the terms of this agreement to
be allowed entrance to the field.
* Contact information will NOT be
shared or sold. It will only be used
to contact you about Mission
Airsoft events, offers, etc.

